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ANNOTATION
This article provides a thorough investigation of liability issues in partnerships,  existing

in national and foreign legislations based on the scientific views of scientists and a
comparative-legal analysis of legal systems of the United Kingdom and the USA, Russia
and the Republic of Uzbekistan. Moreover, it investigates special features of the liability
of the partners together with identifying the advantages and disadvantages of subsidiary
liability of general partners and limited liability of limited partners. Additionally, taking
into account the importance of liability issues in decision making of investors, this
article provides suggestions for the improvement of the liability issues by introducing
several changes into the legislation regulating the liability issues in partnerships.

Keywords: a limited partnership,  an investment partnership,  a business partnership,
a general (full)  partner,  a limited partner,  special partnerships,  a partnership  agreement,
limited liability, subsidiary liability.
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øèðêàòëàðäàãè æàâîáãàðëèê ìàñàëàëàðè ÷ó³óð òàµëèë ³èëèíàäè. Øóíèíãäåê, óøáó
ìà³îëàäà øåðèêëàð æàâîáãàðëèãèíèíã ´çèãà õîñ õóñóñèÿòëàðè ´ðãàíèëãàí µàìäà
ò´ëè³ øåðèêëàðíèíã ñóáñèäèàð æàâîáãàðëèãè âà ÷åêëàíãàí øåðèêëàðíèíã
÷åêëàíãàí æàâîáãàðëèãèíèíã àôçàëëèêëàðè µàìäà êàì÷èëèêëàðè åðèòèëãàí. Øó
íó³òàéè íàçàðäàí, æàâîáãàðëèê ìàñàëàëàðè èíâåñòîðëàðíèíã ³àðîð ³àáóë
³èëèøèäà ìóµèì àµàìèÿò êàñá ýòèøèíè èíîáàòãà îëãàí µîëäà, óøáó ìà³îëàäà
øèðêàòëàðäàãè æàâîáãàðëèê ìàñàëàëàðèíè èñëîµ ³èëèø µàìäà òåãèøëè
³îíóí÷èëèê µóææàòëàðèãà ´çãàðòèðèøëàð êèðèòèø á´éè÷à òàêëèôëàð áåðèëàäè.

Êàëèò ñ´çëàð: ÷åêëàíãàí øèðêàò, èíâåñòèöèîí øèðêàò, õ´æàëèê øèðêàòè,
áîø³àðóâ÷è (ò´ëè³) øåðèê, ÷åêëàíãàí øåðèê, êîììàíäèò øèðêàòëàð, øåðèê÷èëèê
øàðòíîìàñè, ÷åêëàíãàí æàâîáãàðëèê, ñóáñèäèàð æàâîáãàðëèê.
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ÏÐÀÂÎÂÎÉ ÑÒÀÒÓÑ ÏÀÐÒÍÅÐÑÒÂ Â ÍÅÊÎÒÎÐÛÕ ÐÀÇÂÈÒÛÕ
ÑÒÐÀÍÀÕ È ÂÎÏÐÎÑÛ ÎÒÂÅÒÑÒÂÅÍÍÎÑÒÈ ÏÀÐÒÍÅÐÑÒÂÀ

ÀÍÍÎÒÀÖÈß
Â äàííîé ñòàòüå àíàëèçèðóþòñÿ âîïðîñû îòâåòñòâåííîñòè â ïàðòíåðñòâàõ,

ñóùåñòâóþùèõ â íàöèîíàëüíîì è çàðóáåæíîì çàêîíîäàòåëüñòâàõ íà îñíîâàíèè
íàó÷íûõ ðàáîò ó÷åíûõ è ñðàâíèòåëüíî-ïðàâîâîãî àíàëèçà ïðàâîâûõ ñèñòåì
Âåëèêîáðèòàíèè, ÑØÀ, Ðîññèè è Óçáåêèñòàíà. Êðîìå ýòîãî, â ñòàòüå èçó÷åíû
îñîáåííîñòè îòâåòñòâåííîñòè òîâàðèùåñòâ, à òàêæå îïðåäåëåíû ïðåèìóùåñòâà è
íåäîñòàòêè ñóáñèäèàðíîé îòâåòñòâåííîñòè ïîëíûõ è îãðàíè÷åííîé îòâåòñòâåííîñòè
òîâàðèùåñòâ. Ïðèíèìàÿ âî âíèìàíèå âàæíîñòü âîïðîñà îòâåòñòâåííîñòè â ïðèíÿòèè
ðåøåíèÿ èíâåñòîðàìè, â ñòàòüå èçëîæåíû ïðåäëîæåíèÿ ïî ñîâåðøåíñòâîâàíèþ
âîïðîñîâ îòâåòñòâåííîñòè, ïóòåì âíåñåíèÿ èçìåíåíèé â çàêîíîäàòåëüíûå àêòû,
ðåãóëèðóþùèå äåÿòåëüíîñòü òîâàðèùåñòâ.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: îãðàíè÷åííîå ïàðòíåðñòâî, èíâåñòèöèîííîå òîâàðèùåñòâî,
õîçÿéñòâåííîå òîâàðèùåñòâî, óïðàâëÿþùèé (ïîëíûé) òîâàðèù, îãðàíè÷åííûé
ïàðòíåð, êîììàíäèòíûå òîâàðèùåñòâà, ñîãëàøåíèå î ïàðòíåðñòâå, îãðàíè÷åííàÿ
îòâåòñòâåííîñòü, ñóáñèäèàðíàÿ îòâåòñòâåííîñòü.

Nowadays, as it is mentioned in the Decree of the President of the Republic of
Uzbekistan No.5583 "On additional measures on improvement of mechanisms of financing
projects in the field of entrepreneurship  and innovation" dated on November  24,
2018(http://lex.uz/docs/4076954), the foremost activities that should be carried out in
order to improve investment climate in the Republic of Uzbekistan, comprise the
expansion of existing mechanisms and sources of innovative financing, development of
market institutions for the commercialization of innovative products and services,
encouragement of private sector  participation in the financing of the scientific and
technological development, particularly the attraction of a wide range of private national
and foreign investors to finance innovative projects, etc. [1]

However, it should be admitted that the first and the most important issue influencing
the decision making of investors before allocating their assets in order to finance any
investment or innovative project, is the liability issues, i.e. to what extent they will be
liable in case of occurrence the indebtedness of the business entity running the project.
Therefore, it is of a paramount importance to investigate thoroughly the liability issues
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in limited partnerships,  which are widely developed in both Common law countries
and Continental law countries,  and investment partnerships,  which are becoming more
and more popular among business entities in Russian Federation as well as make a
comparative analysis with business partnerships in the Republic of Uzbekistan,  which
include general (full)  partnerships and special partnerships.

Regarding the liability issues in limited partnerships,  it should be noticed that the
liability in a limited partnership  is considered as a special feature of the partnership.
Because the name itself gives us a notion that not all of the partners have the same rights
or obligations, consequently the extent of their liability for the obligations of the
partnership  is also not equal. Having learned previously from Limited Partnership  Act
of 1907, it can be stated the general partners have unlimited liability, while limited
partners have limited liability. It means that, as it is stated in Article 4 of this Act,
general partners are liable for  all debts and obligations of the partnerships,  while
limited partners are liable for  the debts or  obligations of the partnership  to the extent
of the amount contributed to the partnership  while entering as a partner  [2,  Section 4].

However, there are some cases, indicated by this Act, determining the subsidiary
liability of the limited partners. Particularly, part 3 of Article 4 states that in case the
limited partner  during the continuance of the partnership,  either  directly or  indirectly,
draw out or receive back any part of his contribution, he shall be liable for the debts
and obligations of the partnership  up  to the amount so drawn out or  received back.
Moreover, Article 6 determines that if a limited partner takes part in the management
of the partnership  business,  he shall be liable for  all debts and obligations of the firm
incurred while he so takes part in the management as though he were a general partner
[3, Section 6].

In contrast to this,  Section 303 of Uniform Limited Partnership  Act states that,an
obligation of a limited partnership,  whether  arising in contract,  tort,  or  otherwise,  is
not the obligation of a limited partner.  A limited partner is not personally liable, directly
or indirectly, by way of contribution or otherwise, for an obligation of the limited
partnership  solely by reason of being a limited partner,  even if the limited partner
participates in the management and control of the limited partnership  [4,  Section 303].

Nevertheless, Lauris G.L. Rall states that the section does not prevent a limited
partner from being liable for its own conduct when a third party asserts that limited
partners own wrongful conduct has injured the third party [5, P.920].

Even though the Uniform Limited Partnership  Act of 2001 provides the guarantees
of limited liability of limited partners, the author Brett Trembly notices that there are
instances where a limited partner is still liable. This is a very technical and easily
avoidable situation. This situation emerges when the limited partnership  certificate has
not been properly filed with the state. Again, this is an extremely technical exception.
Therefore,  a limited partnership  cannot overestimate the significance of the limited
partnership  certificate. The logic behind this exception is that without a limited partnership
certificate,  the limited partnership  is nothing more than a general partnership,  which
retains traditional liability. If there is no certificate, all partners are jointly and severally
liable. If the certificate is valid, only the general partners are jointly and severally liable
[6, Paragraph 2].

Moreover,  Uniform Limited Partnership  Act 2001 provides liability of a limited
partnership  for  general partners' conduct. According to Section 403 of this Act,  a limited
partnership  is liable for  loss or  injury caused to a person,  or  for  a penalty incurred,
because of a wrongful act or omission, or other actionable conduct, of a general partner
acting in the ordinary course of activities of the limited partnership  or  with authority
of the limited partnership. If,  in the course of the limited partnership's activities or
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while acting with authority of the limited partnership,  a general partner  receives or
causes the limited partnership  to receive money or  property of a person not a partner,
and the money or  property is misapplied by a general partner,  the limited partnership
is liable for the loss [7, Section 403].

Presumably,  the liability of a partnership  for  general partner's conduct provided in
the previous paragraph is accomplished at the expense of common property of partners.
It can be supposed that Uniform Limited Partnership  Act determines such liability of
a partnership  in order  to provide a guarantee for  business partners of a limited partnership.

As Charles Wild notices in his work, general partners are personally liable for the
actions of the business and the other general partners, even if those actions appear
unreasonable, excessive or if they result in legal judgments against the business. General
partners can lose far more than their initial investments. These management and risk
burdens are two reasons general partners usually receive management fees as well as a
larger  percentage of the partnership's profits above a certain level [8,  P.251-258].

Turning to the liability issues in investment partnerships in Russian Federation,  it
should be stated that Article 14 of Federal law of Russian Federation "On investment
partnerships" of 2011 maintains that all partners are jointly and severally liable for  the
general obligations not arising from the contract except for tax obligations. However, the
limited partners will be liable only in case the court establishes their guilt in the
violation of these general obligations. Regarding tax obligations, all the partners shall be
liable for all their property in the manner prescribed by the legislation on taxes and fees.
Regarding the general treaty obligations related to the implementation of joint investment
of the partners, each partner shall be liable to the extent of the amount of share in
common property of the investment partnership. But in case the common property of the
partnership  is not sufficient to meet the obligations,  only the general partners will be
jointly and subsidiary liable for the obligations with their own property. Article 18 of
this Federal law determines that in case the investment partnership  agreement is
terminated between the general partner and other partners by reasons not provided in
Federal law, such general partner or his successor shall be liable for the obligations
of the partnership  to third parties within three years from the date of termination of the
investment partnership  agreement [9,  Articles 14,  18].

Regarding the liability issues in business partnerships,  indicated in national legislation,
it has to be noticed that Article 21 of Law of the Republic of Uzbekistan "On business
partnerships" (https://lex.uz/docs/2457)  states that the participants of the partnership
bear  subsidiary liability jointly and severally for  the obligations of the partnership  with
their  all property (except special partnerships,  where special (limited)  partners bear
the risk of losses associated with the activities of the partnership,  within the amounts of
their  contributions). A member  of the partnership,  who entered into the partnership
after its establishment in the form of transfer of a share or succession, shall be liable on
an equal basis with other  participants for  the obligations arising before its entry into the
partnership,  while a member  of the partnership  who enters into a partnership  after  its
establishment in the form of accepting a new member, shall be liable only for obligations
arising after  its entry into the partnership. A participant that withdrew from the partnership
remains liable for  the obligations of the partnership  for  two years from the date of the
retirement [10, Article 21].

Having analyzed the above mentioned authors' points of view and legislative acts, it
can be stated that both in limited partnerships and investment partnerships,  general
partners bear  subsidiary responsibility for  the obligations of the partnership,  while
limited partners are liable for  the obligations of the partnership  only to the extent of
made contribution. However,  in contrast to an investment partnership,  a limited partnership
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does not provide a determined term within which general partners are obliged to bear
a subsidiary liability, which makes the latter more attractive for potential investors.
Regarding the business partnerships,  it can be deduced that all partners in a general
(full)  partnership  and full partners in a special partnershi p  bear  full subsidiary
responsibility for  the obligations of the partnership,  while special (limited)  partners in
a special partnership  are liable for  the obligations of the partnership  only to the extent
of made contribution. In a similar  way with investment partnerships,  general (full)
partners in business partnerships remain liable for  the obligations of the partnership
for a determined term even after their withdrawal.

Taking into account aforementioned deductions, we would like to introduce several
suggestions related to the liability issues of general (full)  partners in business partnerships.
Determining an additional two-year period within which general (full) partners in both
full partnerships and special partnerships remain subsidiary liable after  their  withdrawal
from the partnership  adversely affects the decision making of investors,  and consequently,
these forms of doing business become unattractive for potential investors to launch
some investment or  innovative projects. As for  the types of business partnerships existing
in national legislation,  we should admit that special partnerships are considered more
attractive rather  than full partnerships because of their  limited liability features. In
furtherance of the experience of the United Kingdom and the USA, we could suggest
that limited partners,  while bearing a limited liability for  the obligations of the partnership,
should be subsidiary liable for  the obligations of the partnership  exclusively in cases
resulted in their deliberate wrong conduct. We believe that the above mentioned suggestion
will provide a dutiful attitude of not only general (full) partners but also special (limited)
partners in their  relations with partnership,  and if it is determined by law or  a partnership
agreement,  in their  relations with third parties on behalf of the partnership.

In conclusion,  it can be deducted that the liability features of special partnerships in
the Republic of Uzbekistan are quite similar  to the liability features of limited partnerships
in the United Kingdom and the USA and investment partnerships in Russian Federation.
However,  it could not be stated that special partnerships are quite popular  among
business entities and investors in our country because of their other legal aspects such
as formation issues, legal nature, taxation system and others, which are considered as
time consuming and difficult by investors.
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